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The use of multivariate cluster and discriminant function analysis of ground truth data 
and LANDSAT 7 satellite imagery (23 May 2000) was examined to classify tropical 
marine habitats at Tumeffe Atoll, Belize. Ground truth data were obtained using 
SCUBA, digital video and the global positioning system in June 2000 and July 2001. 
Ground trothing was done by swimming along eleven 150- to 300-meter transect lines 
located on the southeastern side of the atoll and videotaping bottom habitat from 1.5 m 
above the bottom at 30-meter intervals (126 sites). The still images were displayed on a 
21cm x 29 cm flat-screen monitor, overlaid with a 20-cell grid (5.25 cm x 5.80 cm cells), 
and% cover of seven bottom cover classes was computed. Using hierarchical cluster 
analysis of water depth and habitat percent cover data, the 126 sites were grouped into 
three distinct habitat clusters (sand, seagrass and coral reef habitats). A discriminant 
analysis of the sites was performed using LANDSAT digital values in enhanced thematic 
mapper (ETM+) Bands 1, 2, 3, and 4 (the only ones that penetrate water) as predictors of 
habitat cluster membership. When predicting the habitat class of the sites used for 
training, coral reef areas were correctly classified 100%, seagrass areas 80 %, and sand 
dominated areas 77 % of the time. Using the classification function from the 
discriminant analysis, the LANDSAT 7 image was recoded to create a habitat map of the 
region surrounding Tumeffe Atoll, showing coral reef, seagrass, and sand-dominated 
regions. 
Using the recoded map, new ground truth sites were visited in 2002 to record 
depth and benthic classification. The recoded map had an overall accuracy of 60% and a 
,au coefficient of 52.47%. Such maps can be used to identify essential fish habitat areas 
and study changes in habitat area over time. 
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Introduction 
Background 
Fisheries biologists would like to measure the amount of available essential 
habitat that fish use as spawning, feeding and shelter sites (Baird 1999, Rubec et al. 
1999). Maps of the benthic habitats in coastal areas are important so that coastal 
planners and managers can monitor changes in habitats over time, ecologists can 
understand the natural habitat associations of continuously varying communities of 
organisms, and develop marine protected areas and coastal zone management plans 
(Mcfield et al. 1996). In tropical coastal zones, the main aquatic habitat type is coral 
reefs and their associated seagrass and mangrove habitats. The habitat maps are widely 
regarded to be an essential data source for coastal management planning and establishing 
marine protected areas (Cendrero 1989, McNeill 1994, Kenchington and Claasen 1998). 
In addition, ecologists want to have such maps to understand habitat distribution on large 
areal extents so that they can understand habitat associations of organisms, examine the 
influence of habitat on animal abundance and distribution patterns, and plan biological 
sampling programs (Aronson and LeFloc 'h 1996). In tropical coastal ecosystems, habitat 
patterns and animal associations must be discerned over areas that are hundreds of square 
kilometers. With such areal extent, it is useful to establish habitat patterns and 
community associations in small regions, and then extrapolate these associations to a 
large area plotted on a map. 
One approach to delimit habitat is to use satellite remote sensing to study the 
benthic cover available as fish habitat. This approach is especially useful in the clear 
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waters of the tropics and on coral reefs, where visible wavelengths of light penetrate the 
waters and the reflectance from the bottom can be measured by a satellite sensor 
(Lyzenga 1981, Jupp et al. 1985, Luczkovich et al. 1993). Not only do these images 
cover large geographic areas, but also repetitive images can be captured consistently over 
time (Luczkovich et al. 1991 , Holden and LeDrew 1999). Mumby et al. (1999) reported 
that satellite remote sensing techniques are cost-effective and accurate in studying coral 
reefs as compared with aerial photography data sources. In their study, the authors 
concluded that LANDSAT thematic mapper (TM) satellite digital data were found to be 
more cost effective and less time consuming to acquire and process than using airborne 
sensors (Mumby et al. 1999). Landsat TM is also significantly more accurate than other 
satellite sensors ( overall accuracy 73 % ) for mapping at coarse descriptive resolution (i.e. 
four habitat classes; sand, coral, algae, seagrass) (Mumby et al. 1997). However it is not 
clear how many habitat classes are biologically relevant in such a study. Habitat 
classifications that are discemable from satellite imagery may not correspond to useful 
habitat classifications that are used differently by fishes or other mobile organisms. 
This study is an attempt to characterize and map available fish habitat from 
space along the coastal reefs of Belize for ultimate use in developing marine protected 
areas (MP A) and coastal zone management plans. I will attempt to derive biologically 
relevant habitat classes from the underlying bottom habitat (using digital video ground 
trothing) and relate them to Landsat ETM+ digital data to use in habitat classification 
over a larger area. Multivariate cluster and discriminant function analysis (DF A) of 
ground truth data and LANOSA T 7 satellite imagery were used to classify tropical 
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marine habitats at Tumeffe Atoll, Belize (Figure 1). The objectives of this study were (1) 
to obtain ground-truth data ofbenthic habitats and depth using underwater digital video 
and (2) to assess the similarity of the habitats statistically using optimization cluster 
analysis to define natural habitat classes; (3) to use Landsat 7 satellite data as a predictor 
of the benthic habitat classes as defined by the cluster analysis in objective (2) in a 
discriminant function analysis; and ( 4) to ground-truth predictions of the discriminant 
function analysis so that prediction accuracy of the Landsat data can be estimated for this 
habitat map in Belize. 
Belize was chosen as the study site of this project for several reasons. Belize is 
home to the second largest barrier reef system in the world and the only barrier reef 
system in the Western hemisphere. It is also a rapidly growing nation that relies heavily 
on the reefs for sustenance as well as tourism, but is increasingly under pressure from 
coastal development, coral reef bleaching events, pollution, and habitat destruction 
(Mcfield et al. 1996). The tourism industry accounted for 20.6 % of the Gross Domestic 
Product in 1998 and 19.3 % in 1999 (Belize Audubon Society). 
The Tumeffe Atoll island chain, where this study took place, is currently under 
consideration for marine protected area (MP A) status, has a history of research, and is 
home to several current projects including a Bonefish and Tarpon Unlimited 
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LANDSAT and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) 
LANDSAT 7 is a U.S. satellite used to acquire remotely sensed images of the 
Earth's surface. It was launched on April 15, 1999 from Vandenberg Air Force Base in 
California as part of the National Aeronautic and Space Administration' s (NASA) Earth 
Observing System (EOS)(Landsat.gsfc.nasa.gov). Landsat 7 collects 532 scenes/day 
from an orbit of 705 km above the Earth's surface at an inclination of 98.2° and has a 
revisit period (of the same location on the Earth) every 16 days. The satellite is equipped 
with an Enhanced Thematic Mapper+ (ETM+ ). The ETM+ consists of advanced, 
multispectral scanners with eight bands designed to achieve higher image resolution, 
sharper spectral separation, improved geometric fidelity and greater radiometric accuracy 
and resolution than previous sensors. Landsat ETM+ data are sensed in eight spectral 
bands simultaneously. Bands 1-5 and 7 have a resolution of 30 x 30 m while band 6 has 
a resolution of 60 x 60 m. Band 8, a panchromatic band has a resolution of 15 m x 15m 
(Table 1 ). The spectral characteristics of each band can also be seen in Table 1. 
Using Landsat satellite data for coral reef monitoring has many advantages. The Landsat 
7 satellite imagery and images obtained from its predecessors (Landsat 4 & 5) have been 
investigated by a number of researchers since their launches to examine their usefulness 
and effectiveness in mapping and monitoring coastal and aquatic environments ( e.g., 
Luczkovich et al. 1993, Holden and Le Drew 1999, Mumby et al. , 1999, Andrefouet et al. 
2001). This tool will become important to fisheries managers, environmentalists, and 
ecologists in monitoring degradation to essential fish habitats (EFH) and ensuring 
compliance with the Sustainable Fisheries Act (SF A). By mapping coastal habitats and 
comparing them over time, degradation, preservation, and recovery can be noted and 
further analyzed. This study hopes to show that Landsat satellite data can be used to 
classify and monitor these large areal extents in Belize with a known level of accuracy. 
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Table 1. The spectral characteristics and resolution of the Enhanced Thematic Mapper 
(ETM+) bands. 
Thematic Mapper Band Spectral Range (µm) Resolution (m) Water penetration 
1 0.45 to 0.515 30 X 30 Yes 
2 0.525 to 0.605 30 X 30 Yes 
3 0.63 to 0.690 30 X 30 Yes 
4 0.75 to 0.90 30 X 30 Some 
5 1.55 to 1.75 30 X 30 No 
6 10.40 to 12.5 60x 60 No 
7 2.09 to 2.35 30 X 30 No 
Pan (8) 0.52 to 0.90 15 X 15 Yes 
Materials and Methods 
Site Description and Remote Sensing 
Belize is located just south of Mexico on the Caribbean Sea. Tumeffe Atoll is the 
largest of three offshore atolls in Belize and consists of more than 200 cayes. Specific 
sites that were visited in June 2000 and July 2001 for ground-truthing were near Soldier 
(87°47'43.4" Wand 17°19' 16.1" N) and Calabash Cayes (17°16' 55.2" Wand 
17°16'55.2" N), which are islands in the shallow lagoonal waters along the windward 
edge of Tumeffe Atoll (Figure 2). Soldier Caye is located to the north and is separated 
from Calabash Caye by a wide channel with a sandy bottom (the sand flat area, 
17°17'47.6" Wand 87°48'32.9" N ), which was also used for ground-truthing. Cut 
Finger Reef (17°16'02.0" Wand 87°49.09.6" N), located at the southern end of Calabash 
Caye, was a fourth ground-truthing site (Figure 3). At each of these four study sites, 
transects ranging in size from 150-300 meters were surveyed using SCUBA and a digital 
video camera. Depth of transects ranged from 0.6 - 11_.0 m and was measured by a diver 
positioned on the bottom with a Suunto Vyper dive computer. These sites were chosen 
after a preliminary examination of the satellite imagery indicated that bottom cover 
changed dramatically over the length of these transects, and thus provided the maximum 
range of bottom reflectance as detected by the Landsat sensor. Specific transect lines 
depended upon accessibility to the sites as well as wave and weather conditions. In 
addition, travel to distant parts of the atoll in 2000 and 2001 was limited due to boat and 
fuel resources. 
The image used in this study is a LANDSAT 7 image of the coastal region of 
Belize acquired on 23 May 2000 (Figure 2; Scene ID: L71019048_04820000523; WRS 
Path 019, Row 048). 
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Figure 2. The coastal area of Belize, showing Belize City, the barrier reef system, and 
Turneffe Atoll, LANDSAT 7 scene L7l019048_04820000523 , shown in the true color 
image of ETM+ bands 1 (red), 2 (green), and 3 (blue) with the windward Cayes and the 
study areas used for ground-truthing. 
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Figure 3. Area of interest close up view of the study area, showing the windward ca yes 
and the study areas used for ground-truthing in 2000 and 2001 shown in false color bands 
1, 2, and 4. 
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Ground-truthing 
Ground-truthing data were gathered in June 2000, July 2001 and 2002. The June 
2000 data were used as a preliminary assessment of the feasibility of the project. This 
data was used in conjunction with the July 2001 data to construct a habitat classification 
model using multivariate statistical analyses. Ground truth images of the sea bottom 
were obtained by swimming along 11 transect lines located at the four study sites and 
videotaping bottom habitat from 1.5 m above the bottom at 30 m intervals using a Sony 
PC 100 digital video camera in a Mako underwater housing (Figure 4, 126 locations). 
Positions along each transect were determined using a Garmin GPS 12 receiver held at 
the water surface above each location. Accuracy of the GPS receiver was ± 15m RMS at 
the time because the Selective Availability was off during the period of this study. The 
Selective Availability is a tool used by the department of Defense to alter the accuracy of 
GPS receivers by up to 100m. Geo-referencing of the image itself was done using 
ERDAS and known land references at the University of Belize campus and the dock at 
the research center on Calabash Caye and Carry Bow Caye. Still images were taken from 
the digital video for each 30-m location along a transect, which placed each image in a 
separate LANDSAT pixel. Images were acquired from the video using a Sony® Ilink ™ 
video system and DV gate capture software for still pictures®. The still images were 
displayed on a 21cm x 29 cm flat-screen monitor, overlaid with a 20-cell grid (5.25 cm x 
5.80 cm cells), and each cell assigned to one of seven bottom cover types (Figure 5). The 
cover types were sandy bottoms, seagrass meadows, macro-algae, hard coral, soft coral, 
dead coral covered with coraline algae, or small rubble fragmented from the main rock 
formations. Percentage cover of each bottom cover type in each still video image was 
computed by counting cells assigned to each bottom cover type using the formula: 
% cover=(# cells of bottom cover type / 20) x 100. 
Those cells that contained more than one bottom cover type were judged by eye to 
determine the dominant benthic cover type in that cell. 
The bottom cover types (Figure 5) were the only ones observed in the shallow 
water areas around Calabash Caye. The organisms composing the seven cover types 
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were not resolved to lower taxonomic levels to allow for rapid video analysis. Lower 
taxonomic levels of the benthic organisms may have been possible from the video, but 
was unlikely to produce a different clustering of habitats at a level that would be 
discemable in Landsat imagery, so was beyond the scope of this analysis. Video images 
for 90 of the 126 ground truth stations can be viewed in the accompanying CD (Appendix 
3). The remaining 36 stations were collected in the preliminary study in July 2000, and 
the images have been lost, however the ground-truth data is still accounted for. 
~igure 4. Transect locations at the two Cayes as well as the sand flat between Calabash and 
Soldier Caye, and Cut-finger reef south of Calabash. 
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Figure 5. The 7 bottom cover types (a) sand, (b) seagrass, (c) foliose algae, (d) hard coral 
and soft coral, ( e) coraline algae on dead coral, and (f) rubble. 
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Habitat Classification using Optimization Clustering 
Cluster analysis is a multivariate statistical procedure that can find natural groups 
in a similarity matrix. Using an optimization cluster analysis (UCINET verion 5.78, 
Borgatti et al., 1999), the 126 locations were grouped based on similarity (Pearson 
correlation) of water depth and percentage bottom cover data obtained from video of the 
seven bottom types. The Pearson correlation was computed as a similarity measure 
among stations; the water depth and percentage bottom cover were used as variables to 
compute the correlations. A 126 x 126 matrix with a Pearson correlation coefficient in 
each cell of the matrix was created. The optimization clustering strategy is divisive, and 
divides the station matrix into two or more user-defined groups, in which similarity is 
greatest within a group, as judged by the average similarity within groups. This cluster 
analysis was repeated for group sizes 2 up to 10. Group sizes > 10 were not considered, 
because there were only 7 bottom cover types visible from the video. An R2 measure (a 
measure of within to between group variation) was examined after each division. 
Discriminant Function Methodology 
Discriminant Function Analysis (DF A) is a multivariate approach that allows 
prediction of group membership based on a training set of independent variables. In this 
study, group membership in the habitat classes determined from the groud-truthing video 
surveys was predicted from Landsat digital pixel values derived from each site visited 
(the training set). A DF A derives linear combinations of the independent variables 
(Landsat bands) that will discriminate between the a priori defined groups (habitat types) 
in such a way that the misclassification error rates are minimized by maximizing the 
between group variance relative to the within-group variance. A subset of the ground 
truth sites were used as a training set for a discriminant function; only 78 sites were 
strongly associated with definable bottom classes. These aggregated bottom classes 
included sites with varying degrees of percent cover of the bottom cover classes. The 
coral reef habitat class for example, included the soft coral, hard coral, live rock, and 
rubble bottom cover types identified previously. 
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The next step was to predict the habitat classes (cluster groups) from the Landsat 
data (training set) using a discriminant function. A discriminant function analysis was 
derived using data from Landsat bands 1, 2, 3, and 4 at the 78 sites identified as 
representative of habitat type classes. 
Classification of the LANDSAT 7 
Using a conditional statement with parameter values acquired from the canonical 
scores (Appendix 2) given by the discriminant function analysis, the ETM+ images were 
classified into one of five image classes (land, sand, seagrass, coral reef, and deep ocean). 
Figure 6 shows the steps involved with this classification. The land and deep ocean 
bottom types were determined by analyzing areas of the map whose scores fell outside of 
those determined to be sand, seagrass, or reef and identifying known geographical 
features . To determine boundaries for those habitats whose scores overlap, the averaging 
method of the canonical scores was used as described by Dillon and Goldstein (1984). 
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Ground Truthing the Accuracy of the Discriminant Function at New Sites on Turnejfe 
In July 2002, additional ground-truth data were gathered to assess the accuracy of 
the habitat classification model at sites away from the ones used in the training set. Sites 
were chosen at random within new quadrants that contained a diversity of bottom 
reflectance patterns. Five areas were selected (1590 m x 1200m) along the coastal areas 
of Tumeffe Atoll. Sites for the new quadrants were areas of interest to the Mesoamerican 
Barrier Reef Systems project currently under way in the western Caribbean and were 
located on both the windward and leeward sides of the Atoll (Sale et al.) Individual sites 
within a quadrant were determined by Microsoft Excel random number generator and 
were located with the Garmin GPS 12 receiver. Each site was classified by determining 
bottom cover and depth measurements using SCUBA and snorkeling and was videotaped 
for further analysis. The percentage accuracy of the predicted habitat types versus the 
observed habitat type was calculated using user accuracy, classification accuracy, and the 
Tau coefficient (Mumby et al. , 1997). Tau ('r) is calculated from: 
P0 -P, 1 Lm T =-'--- , where P, =-2 . n; *X; 1-P N l= I 
r 
Po = overall accuracy; m = number of habitats, i = ith habitat, N = total number of sites, 
ni = row total for habitat i, and xi = diagonal value for habitat (i.e., number of correct 
assignments for habitat i). 
User accuracy is the ability of the discriminant function to accurately predict 
habitat classification membership and is defined as (number of sites in each habitat class 
observed/ number of sites in each habitat class expected) x 100. Classification accuracy 
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is a measure of how well sites are classified for each habitat type and is defined as 
(number of sites classified correctly expected/ total number of sites of all classes 
observed) x 100. In other words user accuracy examines predicted versus observed 
where classification accuracy examines observed versus predicted. The Tau coefficient is 
a statistic that is readily interpretable, permits hypothesis testing, and accounts for chance 
agreement within the matrix (Ma and Redmond, 1995). A -r of 0.80 indicates that 80% 
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Figure 6. The Model Maker design implemented in the reclassification of the LANOSA T 
image for factor 1 (a) and factor 2 (b). 
Results 
Classification of Ground Truth Data 
The clustering algorithm, when applied to the ground-truth data, indicated that the 
main biological classes of habitat were (1) coral reef, (2) seagrass, and (3) sandy bottom. 
The ground-truth data on percent bottom cover and depth provided a basis for arriving at 
these habitat classes, after analyses with the optimization clustering strategy, while 
varying the user-defined group sizes. When changing group size from 2 to 8, it is 
apparent that as the number of groups was increased, the R2 reached a peak then declined 
(Table 2). The R2 values, which are a measure of the degree to which within-group to 
between-group variance was maximized for each group size, peaked at R2 = 0.758 for 4 
and 5 groups, but was slightly lower at other group sizes, with 6 groups having R2 = 
0.757, and 3 and 7 groups having R2 = 0.751 (Table 2). Thus, optimal number of groups 
appeared to be between 3 and 7. The four-group solution had one group with just three 
stations, and the 5 and 6 group solutions had groups with one station (singletons). In 
cluster analysis, such small groups are undesirable. The"three-group solution was chosen 
because it had the greatest increase in R 2 and had the greatest number of stations per 
group with no singletons as group size was increased from 2 to 8. The list of stations in 
the 3-group solution is shown in Appendix 1. 
The stations within each group in the three-group solution were characterized as 
to the average [± one standard error of the mean (s.e.m.)] percent cover of each bottom 
type and depth. These three groups are hereafter called sand, seagrass and coral reef 
biological habitats. The 64 stations in group 1 (sand) had an average of 66.0 (± 2.49) % 
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cover of sand bottom, with an average depth of2.60 (± 0.22) m. The 11 stations in group 
2 (seagrass) had mostly seagrass (mean= 82 ± 8.76 % cover) with an average depth of 
1.8 (± 0.52) m. The 51 stations of group 3 (coral-reef) had mostly coraline-algae-covered 
dead reef (mean = 51.3 ± 3.17 % cover), but also significant amounts of hard coral (21.8 
± 2.29 % cover) and soft coral (21.7 ± 2.25 % cover) covering the bottom. This group 
also occurred in the deepest water (mean= 4.99 ± 0.26 m). Thus, after grouping the 126 
locations along the 11 transects at the four ground-truth sites in the cluster analysis, three 
main habitat classes were identified as sand, seagrass, or coral reef. 
Discriminant Function Analysis 
For the discriminant function analysis, a subset of the ground-truth stations was 
selected as being good representatives of these three habitat types. These 78 stations 
were used to define the training set, because of their high percent cover for each 
dominant bottom cover type. The remaining locations were omitted from later analysis, 
as they represent transaction habitats between the three primary habitat type clusters. 
These 78 stations with clearly identifiable habitat classifications (sand, seagrass, 
and reef) were then used as a training set in a discriminant function analysis to predict 
image classes from LANDSAT 7 digital values in ETM+ bands 1, 2, 3, and 4. The 
results produced a canonical discriminant function (CFFl and CFF2) with two factors: 
CFFl = 0.014(TM 1) + 0.039(TM 2) + 0.023(TM 3) + 0.487(TM 4) - 26.187. 
CFF2 = 0.084(TM 1) - 0.027(TM 2)- 0.026(TM 3) - 0.836(TM 4) + 21.488 
where TM x is ETM+ band x. 
The large coefficients in these functions for ETM+ band 4 are due to the fact that this 
band (near infrared) has low digital values due to the lack of water penetration by 
infrared wavelengths. The canonical scores of each site in the 78-member training set 
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were computed using these equations (Appendix 2), and plotted using the habitat classes 
derived from cluster analysis as plotting symbols for each station (Figure 7). The 
canonical scores of stations mostly fall into three distinct clouds of points showing good 
discrimination among habitats. However, there are some stations that plot outside the 
95% confidence ellipse in the other classes. The canonical scores can then be turned into 
an a posteriori probability that gives the likelihood of the object belonging to each of the 
habitats. In terms of user accuracy, which is the ability of the DF A to accurately predict 
habitat classification membership, Landsat digital values from coral reefs were correctly 
classified 100%, from seagrass pixels 80 %, and from sand pixels 77 % of the time (Table 
3). 
In terms of classification accuracy, the observed sand areas were placed into the 
-
correct classification 96% of the time, the seagrass locations were correctly classified 
73% of the time, and coral reef locations were correctly classified 88% of the time. 
Overall accuracy of the discriminant function was 88.5% and the Tau ('t) coefficient, 
which corrects the overall accuracy because some classifications are likely to be correct 
by chance alone, was slightly lower at 81 .25%. Thus, the discriminant function gives an 
overall highly accurate classification of habitats for the training set. 
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Table 2. The R2 values for groups of stations ranging from 2 to 10 user-defined 
groups. 
User-defined group number R2 Comments 
2 0.698 2 large groups 
3 0.751 Smallest has 11 stations 
4 0.758 Group 4 has only 3 stations 
5 0.758 Group 5 is a singleton 
6 0.757 Group 6 is a singleton 
7 0.751 3 singleton groups; 1 two-
station group 
8 0.747 5 singleton groups 
9 0.732 5 singleton groups; 1 two-
station group 
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Figure 7. Canonical scores plot showing the grouping of scores for each of the three 
habitat types. Each point represents one station included in the training set. The ellipse 
is a 95% confidence ellipse. 
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Table 3. Classification error matrix of the discriminant function based on training data 
with the number of stations in each classification. Expected habitat based on DF A 
factor 1. Overall accuracy= 88.5%; Tau (t) coefficient= 81.25%. 
Observed habitat in underwater video 





Sand 23 3 4 30 77 
Seagrass 1 8 1 10 80 
Coral Reef 0 0 38 38 100 
Column total 24 11 43 
Classification Accuracy 96 73 88 
(%) 
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LANDSAT 7 Jmage Recoding 
The LANOSA T 7 image was recoded to create a habitat map of the region 
surrounding Tumeffe atoll, showing coral reef, seagrass, and sand habitats as well as the 
terrestrial and open ocean areas of the atoll. The Model Maker function of ERDAS™ was 
used along with the discriminant function canonical scores computed for every pixel. 
Conditional values for the Model Maker Function were derived from the canonical scores 
of the training set (Dillon and Goldstein 1984) that placed each Landsat 7 pixel value into 
one of five classes ( open ocean, coral, seagrass, sand, and terrestrial). There are two 
additional habitat classes in this model ( open ocean and terrestrial classes) because these 
represented areas that were beyond my ground-truthing sample areas (deeper than 11 m 
or on land). Separate Model Maker processes were carried out for each factor of the 
discriminant function, which produced two recoded maps representing factor 1 (Figure 8) 
and factor 2 (Figure 9). The factor 1 map is most useful upon examination of the features 
within this map. One can see that blue areas are deep ocean, cyan-coded areas are coral 
reef, green areas are seagrass beds, yellow areas are sand flats , and red is land. Factor 1 
appears to be greatly influenced by ETM+ band 4, which is important in identifying the 
island, and by ETM+ band 2, which would have the best ability to detect shallow water. 
Factor 2, however, does very little in delineating and identifying habitats. The apparent 
disturbance from wave and wind action in the aquatic areas can be readily discerned in 
this image. 
Figure 10 is a close-up of the recoded map shown in Figure 8 (from the DFA 
factor 1 ), with transects that were ground-truthed at Calabash Caye overplotted with the 
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individual GPS waypoints shown. In this figure it appears that there is a small sand flat 
area adjacent to the land that leads into a seagrass bed, then into the coral reef, and finally 
out to open ocean. It appears to be most useful to examine individual waypoints and their 
habitat classifications with the recoded maps based on factor (Figure 8 and 10) compared 
to ground truth data. For example, compare Figure 10 to Figure 4 (lower left image of 
Calabash Caye) and one can see the transition described above in that false color image. 
Thus, the habitat recoding based on DF A factor 1 gives an intuitively satisfying map of a 
well-known section of Belize's coastal zone. However, this map needs verification in 
areas outside of the training set sites. 
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Figure 8. Discriminant Function Factor 1 used to recode Landsat image (Scene ID: 
L71019048_04820000523; WRS Path 019, Row 048) identifying 5 habitats. Color code: 
blue=deep water; cyan=coral reef; green=seagrass; yellow=sand bottom; red=land ( or 
clouds). 
Figure 9. Discriminant Function Factor 2 used to recode Landsat image (Scene ID: 
L71019048_04820000523 ; WRS Path 019, Row 048). Color code: blue=deep water; 
cyan=coral reef; green=seagrass; yellow=sand bottom; red=land (or clouds). 
30 
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Figure 10. Close-up of Calabash Caye Transects in the recoded LANDSAT image. Color 
code: blue==deep water; cyan==coral reef; green==seagrass; yellow==sand bottom; red==land 
( or clouds). 
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Assessment of Classification Accuracy of the Discriminant Function at New Sites 
The true accuracy of the discriminant function analysis (DF A) factor 1 can only 
be assessed using new data not in the training set data. New sites were visited in July 
2002 to gather bottom habitat data at five different areas, each containing 10 points (Fig. 
11, 70 sites). Accuracy of the DF A factor 1 predictions were found to be lower for new 
sites (overall accuracy 60 % and Tau (-r) coefficient 52.5 %; Table 4), because of an 
apparent misclassification of predicted coral reef areas that turned out to be seagrass. In 
addition, a more severe misclassification of predicted ocean areas that turned out to be 
seagrass areas occurred, and these misclassifications caused accuracies to decline overall. 
Indeed, all predicted habitat classes were observed to have seagrass habitats at least one 
site, resulting in a very low classification accuracy of 25 % for seagrass. 
It must be pointed out that two new habitat categories exist (land and deep ocean) 
which were not present in the initial analysis of the training set (Table 3). Land and 
ocean image classifications were created out of a necessity to classify those pixels, which 
had values either less than or greater than the canonical scores for the three identified 
habitat classes. When these two classes are removed from the analysis, the overall 
accuracy improves to 67% and the Tau (-r) coefficient becomes 55.4% (Table 5). 
However, there is still a problem with misclassification of predicted seagrass areas into 
coral reef areas (71 % user accuracy for seagrass), and observed seagrass areas being 
classified as coral reef ( 42% classification accuracy for seagrass ). Also, coral reef 
classified pixels turned out to be seagrass 40% of the time; thus, user accuracy was low 
for coral reef (60 %). It is apparent that seagrass and coral reef habitats were difficult to 
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discriminate using Landsat 7 ETM+ data alone and this discriminant function analysis at 
these new sites. 
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Figure 11. Factor 1 recoded map showing the location of the July 2002 ground-tn,thing 
sites. Color code: blue=deep water; cyan=coral reef; green=seagrass; yellow=sand 
bottom; red=land (or clouds). 
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Table 4. Error Matrix for new sites visited in July 2002 with the number of stations in 
each class. Expected habitat image class from DF A factor 1 versus observed habitat. 
Overall Accuracy= 60%; Tau Coefficient= 52.4 7%. 
Observed habitat in underwater video 







Sand 4 1 0 0 0 5 80 
Seagrass 0 5 2 0 0 7 71 
Coral Reef 0 6 9 0 0 15 60 
Land 0 1 0 2 0 3 67 
Ocean 0 7 3 0 10 20 50 
Column total 4 20 14 2 10 
Classification 100 25 64 100 100 
accuracy (%) 
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Table 5. Error Matrix for sites visited in July 2002 with the land and ocean 
classifications removed from the analysis with the number of stations in each class. 
Expected habitat image class from DF A factor 1 versus observed habitat class. Overall 
Accuracy= 67%; Tau Coefficient= 55 .35%. 
Observed habitat while snorkeling or using SCUBA 
and in underwater video 





Sand 4 1 0 4 80 
Seagrass 0 5 2 7 71 
Coral reef 0 6 9 15 60 
Column total 4 12 11 




I classified the coastal habitats of a small portion of the coastline of Belize based 
on Landsat 7 satellite imagery, videotaped ground-truth data, cluster analysis, and a 
discriminant function analysis (DF A). I used a discriminant function analysis with two 
factors to classify a Landsat image using pixel values alone and a training set. When the 
image was recoded using DF A factor 1, a map that identified 5 major habitat types was 
produced with an overall accuracy of 81 % for the training set, but fell to 67 % for new 
sites away from the training set sites. This technique appears to be a useful and 
inexpensive means to detect and monitor tropical coastal ecosystem habitats. In contrast, 
the second D FA factor appears to be affected by the characteristics of ETM + band 4 and 
the near infrared wavelengths in water, and not habitat. These wavelengths only 
penetrate water to a depth of a few centimeters and tend to detect surface disturbances, 
such as wave action, causing the fanning pattern seen ih the factor 2 map (Figure l 0). 
When the factor 2 map is examined closely with respect to habitat distribution in known 
areas, there is no intuitive relationship observed, in spite of the apparent discrimination 
observed for training set seagrass sites with this factor in the canonical scores plot (Figure 
7). Therefore, for the purposes of this study, the map produced by factor 2 is of no use 
for habitat classification. 
My method, using a discriminant function multivariate statistical technique, 
achieved relatively accurate habitat classifications: the lowest user accuracy is 77 % 
correct classification (sand) in the training set and 60 % (coral) in the new area data set. 
However, the method suffers from low classification accuracy for seagrass (42 %). 
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Practically, this method will under-estimate the distribution of seagrass habitats, which is 
an essential fish habitat that must be studied in other ways. However, coral reef areas will 
be mapped with relatively high accuracy (100 % classification accuracy at the training set 
sites, and 82 % at new sites), making it an excellent method for delimiting coral-reef fish 
habitat. 
The verification process carried out in July 2002 in areas outside of the training 
set was essential in rigorously testing the accuracy of the discriminant function factor 1 to 
predict habitat type. The accuracy at the new sites visited was considerably lower than 
when using the training set data. Although other researchers have published map 
accuracy estimates of 77% for Landsat data (Mumby et al. 1997), this is the first time that 
a model created on a training set was tested against sites outside of the training set. My 
map accuracy results exceed that of Mumby et al. (1997) for predicting correctly the 
training set, but are slightly lower when used on sites outside the training set. As more 
researchers attempt to use their models on areas outside of their training sets, a better 
understanding of the ability of this method or other methods to correctly map habitats 
will be gained. 
A number of explanations can be suggested to explain this difference in accuracy 
rates between training set data and the results of the July 2002 ground-truth data collected 
at sites outside the training set. The first of these concerns the inclusion of sites on the 
leeward side of the Atoll. It has been shown that the leeward side of the Belizean Atolls 
tends to have higher turbidity than the windward side due to the surface circulation in the 
western Caribbean that is dominated by the Caribbean current, which approaches the 
Belize continental margin from the east (James and Ginsburg 1979). This water 
movement washes through the islands while moving east picking up loads of sediment, 
which are deposited on the leeward side. If site 2, which was a heavily sedimented 
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sea grass bed in water 3 .4 -10 m deep on the leeward side, is removed from the 
assessment, the accuracy of the discriminant functi?n improves greatly (overall accuracy 
= 75 % and Tau ('t) = 69.25 %; Table 6). Improvements can be noted in the classification 
accuracy of seagrass, which improved to 50%. However, this is not satisfactory, as all 
coastal habitats need to be classified and we must accept that sedimentation and turbidity 
will occur in some areas and will remain a problem. But, by dropping this site, the model 
still had difficulty in identifying deep water coral reef at other sites and classified them as 
open ocean or seagrass (64 % classification accuracy). 
Another explanation for the reduction in accuracy deals with the depths of the 
sites visited in July 2002 compared to those used in the training set. Sites in 2002 ranged 
from 0.30 m to extremely deep water(> 1000 m), whereas sites used for the initial 
training set ranged in depth from 0.6 m to 11.0 m. The sites selected in the July 2002 
work that were deeper than 11 .0 m would cause sunlight to attenuate during penetration 
and reflection, lowering the albedo in the visible wavelengths and all of the associated 
Landsat ETM+ band ' s digital values. This would have the effect of causing 
misclassification of observed coral reef and seagrass habitat types as predicted deep-
water habitats. When deep-water sites(> 11.0 m) are removed from the analysis, the 
accuracy of the discriminant function again increases (overall accuracy = 77 %, Tau ('r)= 
73.4 %; Table 7). Coral reef and sand habitats are correctly classified > 82 % of the time, 
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but there is still a low classification accuracy for seagrass habitats (42 %), which are 
misclassified as coral reef habitats. Therefore, given the limitations of the Landsat 
satellite's ability to sense visible light wavelengths in deep water, my recommendation 
for the application of this method is to restrict its use to windward reefs that are in depths 
less than 11.0 m. 
A third explanation for low accuracy is the elimination of problem (mixed) pixels 
in the training set data. Stations that were deemed to be a mixed pixel were eliminated in 
establishing the training data. In the July 2002 data these pixels are present, but are not 
eliminated from the analysis. This would cause lower percent accuracy for the overall 
analysis due to the percent cover data of these stations. 
A fourth possible explanation for the low accuracy of the predictions is that the 
habitats may have changed over the time between when the Landsat image was acquired 
(23 May 2000) and when the ground truth surveys were done. The surveys at the new 
sites away from the training set areas were done more than two years later in July 2002. If 
the bottom habitats changed over time, for example, if seagrass grew over the bottom in a 
deep water area between May 2000 and July 2002, the predictions of the DFA factor 1 
model would have been in error. Although I cannot assess this source of error at the sites 
visited in the locations away from the Calabash Caye, I can say that the habitats near 
Calabash Caye did not change noticeably between June 2000 and July 2002, so I suspect 
that this is not a major source of classification error. 
Other concerns in the general use of this approach are that it is limited to scenes 
with low cloud cover and with good water visibility. An additional concern for the 
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general use of this approach is that there is no guarantee that the canonical discriminant 
functions derived can be applied without correction to new images with different 
radiometric gain values (which are listed in LANDSAT ca!ibration parameter files of 
every image). Entering a correction factor for the image gain factor into the Imagine 
Model Maker function when recoding the images using the discriminant function can 
standardize differences among images. If this image gain correction were done so that 
two images taken at different places or times were radiometrically balanced, then 
LANOSA T digital values could be converted into habitat classes by my method. With 
these corrections, coastal managers and ecologists could reclassify LANOSA T scenes in 
tropical coastal areas for use as rough biological habitat maps. Such maps would be 
inexpensive to prepare, and would save a tremendous amount of labor and money in 
performing habitat surveys for fish population estimates, habitat area measurements, and 
establishment of coastal marine protected areas. Such habitat maps would be based on a 
classification of biological (percent bottom cover and depth) data not radiometric data 
from Landsat imagery alone, making my approach biologically meaningful. In addition, 
if combined with change detection methods (Michalek et al. 1991 ), this approach can be 
used to monitor habitat boundary shifts over time. This is potentially an important tool 
for ecologists and coastal managers to monitor change in habitat areal coverage over 
time. 
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Table 6. Error Matrix for new sites visited in July 2002 without site 2. Expected 
Habitat Based on Discriminant Function versus observed habitat. Overall Accuracy = 
75%; Tau Coefficient= 69.25%. 









Sand 4 1 0 0 0 5 80 
Seagrass 0 5 2 0 0 7 71 
Coral reef 0 3 9 0 0 12 75 
Land 0 1 0 2 0 3 67 
Ocean 0 0 3 0 10 13 77 
Column total 4 10 14 2 10 
Classification 100 50 64 100 100 
accuracy (%) 
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Table 7. Error Matrix for new sites visited in July 2002 removing sites with a depth > 
11 .0 m. Expected habitat based on discriminant function versus observed habitat. 
Overall Accuracy= 77%; Tau Coefficient= 73.40%. 









Sand 4 1 0 0 0 5 80 
Seagrass 0 5 2 0 0 7 71 
Coral reef 0 5 9 0 0 14 64 
Land 0 1 0 2 0 3 67 
Ocean 0 0 0 0 10 10 100 
Column total 4 12 11 2 10 
Classification 100 42 82 100 100 
accuracy (%) 
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Appendix B. Canonical Scores of the 78 Stations Used in the Analysis. 
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Appendix C. CD of Digital Images of the Ground-Truthing Stations. 
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